
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           The Transformation of East Is East 

 I say: If you dis my alimony dis time, I got no money foreclose. You say: 
I am damn unsatisfied to be abused in your Shanghai squeeze. I say: I 

god two Chicago cadillacs but my old man rectum both. You say: Fatty, you 
with your thick dragon face hurt my golden instep. I say: She give my atlanta 

crabs and the hotel everybody. You say: Your sleazy Macao gun wounds are 
severe. I say: My Harlem parole officer tell me if I miss disappointment they guano 

send me back to Man Boy City. You say: Same old Cash My Check rules. No Beijing 
coin, no Pekin groin. I say: I go to that Dallas doctor and he hand me a cup and say penis. 

You say: A normal Soo Chow doctor wouldn’t steal pidgeon elimination. I say: He try to sell me 
a Oakland Rolex. I say, man that look fake. He say bullshit, that watch Israel. You say: Damn I’ll 

slow roast him in a one hundred year old Hong Kong BBQ dog. He say: Peter be at the Forum the other 
night, man somebody guano give that catacomb. You say: Drink my yin ceremonial cistern advice or I’ll spank 

your yang without underpants. I say: There be a fine Bed-Sty crack hoe forking head in the room undermine. You say: 
ANd WEST BE WEST inTO A celestial D ISHARMONy GATE 

Who give you Hunan horse finger nerve to get action there? I say: When I be hella little, munkle in 
Harlem buy me acoustic and teach me how to play Philly Pocket Pool. You say: Aspire to Mongo 
lian quiet or I blow your Lo Mein stuffed throat up. I say: When we be at the Main Line pool  
hall I rap to munkle, Iraq You Break. You say: Instead of Shang violence, you should always order 
duck manure glutinous rice sea cucumber. I say: My whitey Boston mother in law stoop by and I 
ax her do you plan on stain for dinner. You say: I must fire aimlessly if you refuse to shark sucker 
come. I say: My main line cousin give me two bad tickets to the Seventy Sixers game so I seldom. 
You say: You darling lousy Tu Wei dragon guy. I say: At our Motown gang rape the judge ax my 
brother who be honor first?  You say:                              I’ll Lowang moxabustion him out of recog 
nizable shape. I say: You odyssey                                      the tits on that Ithaca hoe. You say: I been 
too Tienanmen scared shit too much                                         lately it occurs to me. I say: I be guano 
buy me Hollywood bra but I can’t                                           see any Tripoli. You say: I got dragon 
blade scars more than your Outer                                             Mongolian leg hairs. I say: You go ax 
any Baton Rouge hoe how much                                             an she say fortify. You say: Beware or 
your I Ching oracle bones are soon                                           going to gong into disconnection but 
how can you use my intestines as                                          a gift? I say: You almost offed on a bad 
Noleans hoe an income the husband.                                     You say: The garlic dipped bullet inside 
my Changzou is very hot. How do I feel                                  so cold? I say: Let’s knock the hole thing off. 

Stars shine bright on shatter light: Eat coke all day in the park: Spank the monkey king all night in the dark: 
Thee: The: That’s colonels ladies, Judy O’Gradys, Hong Kong Croeses, and Chicago teases cistern under the skin, folks. 


